Rainbow Canyons
Amateur Radio
Club
Cedar City, Utah

Club Officers:
President:

KR7KR
Ken Richter

Vice-President:
K7ZI
Richard Parker

Treasurer:

AL7BX
George Gallis

			
Secretary:
K6QOG
Bill Stenger

Local Repeats:
146.980 Mhz
No Tone

Club meets on the second Tuesday of each month at Sheriffs Search & Rescue Bldg.
RCARC NETS:

Breakfast Net: 7:00am 146.98Mhz, no PL tone required, every weekday.
Friendship Net: 9:00pm 146.98Mhz, every evening.
Club breakfast is Saturday October 3rd, 9:00am at the Pastry Pub.
Come in and place your order then come to the side room to be with other
hams and your order will be brought to you. It is most relaxing and friendly
meal.
Next club meeting is Tuesday, October 13th, 7:30 pm

TOPIC: “Nitch” ham radio
Will look at QRP, QRO, Digital, DXing, ECOM, Mobile Modes, Kits & Contesting

Local News
Ken Oliver Funeral

146.940 Mhz
Tone 100 hz

by
Don Blanchard WA7GTU

146.760 Mhz
Tone 123.0 hz

I am honored to have been asked by the
family to share with you some of the
things that I remember about Ken and tell
you about one aspect of his life that he
was very passionate about.

Remote Base
449.500 Mhz
Tone 100 hz
Remote Base
449.925 Mhz
Tone 100 hz
IRLP/Echolink
449.900 Mhz
Tone 100 hz

I first became acquainted with Ken when
he was still living in California. He called
me on an amateur radio net and explained
that he had purchased property in Cedar
City and was planning to build a house
here. It was several years before they
actually moved, but we talked on the radio
often. Little did I know that we would
become such good friends and spend so
much time together.

Ken had a real passion for ham radio and
was heavily involved with many aspects
of the hobby. He was always eager to
embrace new technologies as they became
available. He was one of the first in the
area to become involved with digital communications, had one of the first repeaters
connected via the Internet. He also maintained a website, mostly centered around
his amateur radio interests and activities.
He served for a number of years as the
Utah representative for AMSAT, an
International group that built and put up
amateur satellites.
Besides using his radios to talk to the guy
across town, around the state and in foreign countries, he also talked to astronauts
aboard the International Space Station.
Ken served as the Secretary of the local
Rainbow Canyons Amateur Radio Club

for many years
and helped
implement
many of the
activities that
the club still
maintains.
Ken was also
a very active
member of the
Utah VHF Society, a statewide organization that has 24
radio repeaters
linking parts
of five states
together. The
network covers the area from Las Vegas and Phoenix
to Yellowstone park. This organization is able to provide communications throughout the multi-state area
in case of an emergency.
Being retired, Ken was pretty much always available
to go to many of the mountaintops where he helped
maintain these amateur radio repeaters. We traveled
to such places as Frisco Peak, Utah Hill, Iron Mountain, Blowhard and Jacob’s Lake. I recall that quite
often we would come off from Frisco Peak late in
the day and Ken would call Evelyn to tell her that we
would be stopping at the Hong Kong café in Milford
to eat. She would nearly always ask him to bring her
a Chinese dinner home and he always did.
I probably shouldn’t mention this, but I will because
it shows the type of man that Ken was. When we
would get to the mountaintop, he would tell me to go
work on the radios while he took care of any antenna
problems. He would grab a safety belt and head up
the tower. I don’t think that he ever let Evelyn know,
but I also don’t think that she is too surprised. He was
still doing this at age 82.
Ken ways always available to assist the club or an
individual if they needed any help. At the same
time, he was always reluctant to ask for help when he
needed assistance.
In earlier years he was heavily involved with the
Emergency Communications aspect of the LDS
Church. Many of you may not be aware of the
Church’s involvement in Amateur Radio, but they
have amateur equipment at many of the Bishop’s
Storehouses and large stations and antennas setup on
top of the Church Office Building. Ham radio is often
the only communications available when disasters
strike in foreign countries and is often used to check
on the status of missionaries and Church members

throughout the world.
When Ken’s health deteriorated to the point that he
could no longer make the mountaintop trips, it was
very disappointing for him. It was also distressing for
him when he could no longer make the trip down the
stairs to his “ham” shack in the basement of his home
to check into the various nets that he participated in.
We will really miss him and so will the hundreds and
probably thousands that he has had contact with over
the years via amateur radio.
We wish the best for Ken’s family and know that at
some future time they and hopefully the rest of us will
again be reunited and will carry on with the good life.

EComm Meeting Recap
Thursday September 17, 2015
by
Linda Shokrian KG7PBX

No official meeting was held. We met at the ECC to
go through the CERT Trailer. We saw the equipment
it has on hand and helped to sort/update the first aid
kits. Our next meeting will be at the Visitor’s Center
at 6 pm on Thursday, October 15, 2015 (3rd Thursday
each month). To be discussed - the Hospital’s Radio
Drill on Oct 20th. Any one interested in joining the
Emergency Communications Group is welcome to
attend.
In attendance were
WA7GTU - Don Blanchard
WA7HHE - Brad Biedermann
KB7HHB - Mardi Biedermann
KR7KR - Ken Richter
AL7BX - George Gallis
N6OJS - Fred Getman
KG7PBX -Linda Shokrian
KG7VEJ - Jack Coulter

METHANE IN THE ATMOSPHERE?
This article submitted by
George Gallis AL7BX

This page says that ‘they’ are “Microwaving The Atmosphere To Mitigate Methane”
One of the picture examples shows a 10mhz transmitter and a 23.56 mhz transmitter apparently mixing
in the atmosphere to make a 13.56 mhz “ pattern to
decompose atmospheric methane.”
It mentions that HAARP is part of it. I was in AK

when HAARP was running, it was pretty much centered on 75mtrs. hardly microwaves
Also info on contrails, Chemtrails, geo-engineering,
weather modification, trees dying....................
http://www.geoengineeringwatch.org/microwavingthe-atmosphere-to-mitigate-methane/

RCARC Club Table at the EXPO
by
Linda Shokrian KG7PBX

The RCARC supported an information table at the
Iron County Disaster Preparedness EXPO on Saturday Sept 19th at the Heritage Center. It was a fun
day and we had a lot of interest expressed in learning about Ham Radio. 23 individuals signed up to
take a Technician’s class if offered so a class is in the
process of being put together. I wish to thank the following members for helping at the table and answering the many questions we received: Don Blanchard,
WA7GTU; Ken Richter KR7KR; George Gallis
AL7BX; Mardi Biedermann KB7HHB; Jim Urie KG7SYL; Jack Coulter KG7VEJ and Monti Rugebregt
KG7WEN.

From ARRL Newsletter
China Successfully Launches Nine Amateur
Radio Satellites
Nine Chinese satellites carrying Amateur Radio
payloads were launched on September 19 at 2300
UTC. Four of the microsatellites and two of the
CubeSats included in the launch have been designated
as XW-2A through XW-2F. The other three satellites - a CubeSat, a nanosatellite, and a picosatellite -- carry
the designations CAS-3G, CAS-3H (LilacSat-2), and
CAS-3I (NUDT-Phone-Sat), respectively. All of the
new satellites have 2
meter downlinks and
70 centimeter uplinks.
Satellite enthusiasts
have been enjoying
the sudden surfeit of
spacecraft to work.
“Very good copy on CW
beacons on [XW-2] A,
B, C, D, E, F. Strong!”
Clayton Coleman,
W5PFG, reported
from Texas. The nine

satellites are in fairly close proximity in orbits about
310 miles up, and the AMSAT Online Satellite Pass
Predictions page lists all under “XW-2.”
An updated frequency table and more information are
on the LilacSat website.

ARRL VEC Reminds License Applicants:
The FCC is Now Paperless!
The ARRL VEC is reminding Amateur Radio license
applicants that the FCC no longer routinely prints or
mails license documents. In an effort to streamline its
procedures and save money, the FCC went “paperless”
in February 2015.
To help clarify things, Somma has created a web
page, How to Obtain an Official FCC License Copy,
devoted to explaining the various ways a licensee
can get an official license document from the FCC.
An official license displays the FCC logo and the
“Official Copy” watermark across each page. A
printer-friendly version of the instructions is available
on the ARRL website.
Somma said the easiest way for a license holder to
obtain a license copy is to call the FCC at (877) 4803201.
Licensees can also download and print their own
official license copy by logging into the Universal
Licensing System (ULS) using their FCC Registration
Number (FRN) and password, then clicking on
“Download Electronic Authorizations” in the menu on
the left. The ULS has also added a green informational
banner that says, “Change your paper authorization
preferences here, or download your official electronic
authorizations now.” Somma points out that the green
banner is only temporary, and it eventually will go
away.

Fox Telemetry Decoder Software Now
Available
AMSAT has announced that FoxTelem ver 1.0
software, the Fox Telemetry Decoder, has been
released so stations can start setting up, testing, and
debugging their ground stations prior to the October
8 launch of the Fox-1A satellite. FoxTelem is used to
demodulate, store, and analyze telemetry data from
AMSAT’s Fox series of CubeSats. Until Fox-1A
launches, users can confirm that everything is working
by using a test WAV file, available from AMSAT.
The FoxTelem telemetry analysis utility has just been
released for use with the Fox-1 series of CubeSats.
Fox-1A will include an FM transponder with an uplink

frequency of
435.180 MHz,
and a downlink
frequency of
145.980 MHz.
The first phase
of the Fox series
1-Unit CubeSats
will allow
simple ground
stations using
a handheld
transceiver
and simple
dual-band
antennas to
make contacts. The Fox CubeSats also will be able
to transmit continuous telemetry during normal
transponder operation.

transponder audio at a frequency below 300 Hz.
Whenever the transmitter is on, data are being sent,
even during beacons and live contacts. High Speed
is 9600 bps FSK that will be sent instead of the
transponder for data-intensive experiments, such as
the Virginia Tech Camera. This will only be active
when commanded from the ground, and it will sound
“like an old-school computer modem,” said Chris
E. Thompson, G0KLA, in announcing the software
release.
FoxTelem will receive and store both formats,
assuming you can feed it audio that does not filter
frequencies below 200 Hz. For High Speed, the
audio must also extend to include the full 9600 bps
bandwidth of the FM signal. For both modes, this
is best achieved by using a Software Defined Radio
or from the 9600 bps packet port of some radios.
The FoxTelem User Guide provides more details. -Thanks to AMSAT

Fox-1 satellites will employ two telemetry formats.
Slow Speed, also called Data Under Voice (DUV),
is 200 bps FSK data, sent at the same time as the

Please refer to ARRL NEWSLETTER for more
information.

What happened at the last meeting
President Ken Ricther KR7KR called the meeting to
order at 7:30pm. Welcomed everyone to the meeting.
Those present:
KG7SYL
Jim Urie
KG7PBX
Linda Shokrian
K7NJ		
Riki Kline
WA7GTU
Don Blanchard
WA7HHE
Brad Biedermann
KB7HHB
Marti Biedermann
KA7QJN
Dennis Porter
KF7WIY
Denice Sheffield
KF7GPZ
Fred Sheffield
K9SYL
Sylvan Malis
KE7OWE
Don Carter
N7KM		
Ken Munford
N7TCE
Merlin Mackay
WD0CDG
Larry Heddings
KG6LFU
Jim Beal
KF7YWY
Cameron Abbaticchio
K7ZI		
Dick Parker
AL7BX
George Gallis
K7BTE
Bill Rankin
KR7KR
Ken Ricther
KG7VEJ
Jack Coulter
K6QOG
Bill Stenger
Visitors:
Dennis Gaede

Johnny Rouns
Ninfa Rankin
Monti Rugebregt
Michael Gale
Mrs. Gale
Congratulations
Ken introduced Jack Coulter KG7VEJ as the newest
General Class in the room and Monti Rugebregt as the
newest Technician and will be waiting for his call sign.
Both past their exams before the meeting.
Treasurer, George Gallis AL7BX, reported bills paid:
$193 paint for antenna trailer, $30 for fenders, $96 for
146.98 repeater electric bill. Money received $50 from
dues. Current balance is $885.69.
Don Blanchard WA7GTU motioned to accept the report seconded by Linda Shokrian KG7PBX. Vote was
unanimous.
Ken Ricther KR7KR reported no minutes from the last
meeting as it was a BBQ. The BBQ was unanimously
approved.
Half Marathon
Brian Dangerfield, organizer for the half marathon,
held Saturday September 12th stated the route will
be from Woods Ranch on highway 14 to Rusty’s

Restaurant where it will cross Coal Creek along the
walking trail down to City Park. The race will start
approximately 7am and last until 10:30 am. There will
be 23 buses that will take the runners from City Park
to Woods Ranch. A sign up sheet will be past around
for those who can help. Put your contact number and
size for a shirt. Your help is greatly appreciated.

communications. Help is needed, a 1.5 hour shifts. A
sign-up sheet will be past around.
Introductions
Ken Ricther KR7KR started with going around the
room with introductions.
Equestrian Event
Larry Heddings WD0CDG said there was a sign-up
sheet on the table for those who can help with the
Equestrian Event.

Learn CW
Riki Kline N7NJ mentioned for those wanting to
learn CW, learn code by rhythm method on-line at:
cwops.org and on the left hand column click on CW
Field Day
Academy.
Ken Richter KR7KR mentioned there would be a
meeting to discuss improvements for next Field Day.
Everyone is welcome to attend. Bill will send out a
Emergency Expo
notice when and where and time for the meeting.
Linda Shokrian KG7PBX announced the expo would
be on Saturday September 19th at the Heritage
Ken Ricther KR7KR declared the meeting informal at
Festival Hall. Linda listed the speakers and activities.
8pm to look at all the items for the swap meet.
RCARC would have a table but would not have
access to an outside antenna, so not planning on radio

